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AIR/SEA RESCUE GARBS 40 AMERICANS IN MEDITERRANEAN

Up to now*, 40 aircrew’ members - four couple to crews - of the

U.S.A.A.F, Flying Fortresses which were lost on the Regensburg raid on

.August l7th are known to be safe. Having been picked up from the

Mediterranean by the .Air/Sea Rescue Service of the Coastal Air Force,

It will be recoiled that the Portresses, which were based in England,

made for North Africa after the attack.

One of the rescuing aircraft, a Catalina, also got into trouble

while on search and its crew of seven were brought to safety by launch.

One launch clone "brought back 22 survivors on one trip. Among

aircraft which joined in the search were Spitfires, Beaufighters, Marauders,
Baltimores, Wellingtons, Bisleys and Walruses, all of the Coastal Air Force.

The first launch to meet with success was captained by Flying Officer

James M, Robertson, of Ayr, who rescued ten Americans, the entire crew cf

one Fortress, who wore discovered by a Wellington in two dinghies about

fifty miles from the North African coast. Flight Lieutenant James P.Lang,
.of Greenock, who brought back 22 survivors on one trip, said there was

plenty of room for them all, but it would have been a different matter if

there had been injured men among them, .Actually only one of the 40

Americans rescued was in need of medical attention, 'and he was only

Slightly 1 wounded•

The commanding officer of this launch unit is Squadron Loader John

G. Horne of Aberdeen, who was a Royal Navy Reservist*. Most of the crew

have worked in the Straits of Dover on rescue work, and Flight Sergeant

John Edwards, of Kingsbridge, Devon, has just been awarded the British

Empire Medal for meritorious work on launches.


